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NO DECISION YET FROM WEIMAR ON TREATY
Will Sign When
New Cabinet Is
Named, Is Belief

With Only 48 Hours Remaining, Some Fears
Are Expressed That Political Chaos Will
Not be Settled in Time to Sign Pact Before
Limit Expires.President Declared Against
Granting Extension of Time.Bauer Likely
Cabinet Head.

Paris, June ji..With less than forty-eight hours remaining to

sign the peace treaty, Germany had not announced her verdict tonight.
Every indication pointed to acceptance of the allied peace terms,

though final action at Weimar dependen upon adjustment of the Ger¬
man political situation, which had been in a chaotic state si«ce the fall
oi the Schcidemann ministry. The belief was expressed in some

quarters that the Germans might be compelled to ask a slight exten¬

sion of the time limit, which expires at 7 o'clock Monday evening.
BAUER MOST LIKELY

LEADER.
Unofficial dispatches from various

sources showed Gustav Bauer, one

of the majority Socialist leaders, as

the most likely successor to Chan¬
cellor Scheidemann. One dispatch
even named the cabinet Bauer was

said to have chosen. Other dis¬

patches named Hermann Mueller.
Dr. Eduard David and Gustav Noske
as probable heads of the new min¬

istry.
The latest official dispatch from

Weimar regarding the ministerial
situation, tiled by President Ebertj
last night, merely stated that he'
had been unable to organise a gov¬

ernment.
Press dispatches today showed

that the opposition of the demo¬

cratic leaders had been largely re¬

sponsible for the difficulty in form-,
ing a cabinet. Since the ne»v ir in-

istry was expected to pledge itself,

to acceptance of the treaty, the

democrats refused to participate in

its formation unless certain addi¬

tional concessions were made by
the allies.

Wila«a Stands Firm.

Later developments indicated that

Ebert might attempt to proceed
with organisation of a new cabinet

100,000 TO BOOST
ARMY AIR SERVICE

The Air Service is organising the

biggest boosting committee on rec¬

ord.
This committee is to consist of 1W.-

ijuO members. 1^.262 of whom have al¬

ready been obtained and are at work.

Capt. Glidden, in charge of the adver¬

tising plans for getting recruits for

the air service, speaking yesterday of
what a committee of 100,000 could do,
said:
"When the list reaches that num¬

ber each member will be requested to

endeavor to induce one man to en¬

list and if one in about six is success¬

ful. from this source alone Air Service
would secure 16,000 men."

Third Aero Squadron
To Go to Philippines

It was announced yesterday by
the War Department th\ the
Third Aero Squadron has been or¬

dered to the Philippines and will
sail from San Francisco July 5.
This squadron is to be a part of

the permanent force to be stationed
in the Islands after the army has
been reorganised on a 400.000 basis.
Troops in the Philippines, however,
are to be relieved from time toHime.

Greeks to Protest
Alleged Acts of Turks

Paris. June 21..The Greek peace
delegation is expected to protest
soon to the big four against alleged
violation of the armistice by Turk¬
ish forces in Asia Minor, asking per¬

mission for Greek troops to occupy
the principal lines of communica¬
tion in Smyrna.

without the support of the recalci¬
trants.

' The President ia unalterably op¬
posed to changing the ultimatum. Un¬
less the Germans accept the treaty,
the President will insist that the ar¬
mistice be ended Monday night nna
hostilities be resumed on Monday.
Should the Geimans announce tneir
readiness to sign, and point out that
they are physically unable to replace
Von BrockdorfT-Rantzau, then the
President will consent to await the
actual time necessary for a new peacedelegation to reach Versalles."
Thi« was the announcement made

tonight by the American Peace Com¬
mission in reply to rumors that an
extension of time had bene granted
to the Germans in order that they.ni?ht for ma new cabinet and ap¬point another leace delegation.
Reports that the cabinet changesreported from Weimar wer* merely

part of a scheme to gain time caused
much biterntess, especially among the
French and American delegates. It is
expected, of course, that the Germans
will resist to the last, but it is in
pisted that if this philandering 5s
carried beyond Monday night the al¬
lied armies will advance and the nav¬
vies will enforce the blockade.

Favorable Report* Received
I Confidential information received
today by the American commission
here Indicate that the majority So¬
cialists, democrats and centrists are
in favor of accepting the terms and
probably will not seek further delay.Edouard David, former president of
the assembly, is now reported to be
trying , to form a cabinet, Herman
Mueller having failed.
Count von Bernstorff is said to be

slated to succeed Count von Brcck-
dorff-Rantzau, as foreign minister and
head of the peace delegation. His
reported selection is regarded as a
favorable sign. When his name was
suggested as a member of the origi¬
nal delegation it was Intimated that
he would not be acceptable to the
American commission. If he has been
selected now It would indicate that

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO
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CERTAIN WILSON
WILL REPRIEVE
BEER AND WINE

Congress Confident U. S.
Will Not Go Bone

Dry July 1.

SURE WILSON WILL ACT!
_______

But Senate and House'
Refuse to Give Booze

Lease on Life.
Representative Dyer told the House

Judiciary Committee yesterday he was

certain President Wilson will rescind
the beer and wine sections of the war-

time prohibition act. The President
will take this action next week, he

said
Mr. Dyer declined to (five his au-j

thority for the assertion, but declared,
he was ,4very positive" that beer and

wine will be saved.
Representatives Fitzgerald and Igoe1

and several other members of the

House, expressed confidence that the
President will take some action along
this line this week. It is safe to say
that the feeling is stronger than ever

among Congressmen that the United'
States will not go "bone dry" July l.J
When he learned of Mr. Dyer's

statement. Representative Randall,
prohibitionist, declared the President
could not rescind the beer and wine

sections without removing the en-

tire war-time prohibition act.
That any relief which may be

granted will have to come from other
source* than Oungress was made

more certain yesterday, when the Ju-
idiciary Committee rejected an amend-
ment to the enforcement bill which
would have given the President spe-

Icific authority to issue a proclama¬
tion declaring the war-time prohi-
bition act should not apply to beer
and wine. The vote was 12 to 5
against the proposal.
The committee adopted a motion by

Mr. Igoe amending Section 10 so

as to permit possession of a formula
for the manufacture of alcoholic bev¬
erages. The amended section still
prohibits, however, the sale of pam¬
phlets and recipes for homo brewing.
The provision prohibiting one per¬

son from telling another where he
could get a drink was amended by
adding the words "in violation of the
law."
In the Senate Judiciary Committee

hearing yesterday Wayne B. Wheeler,
counsel for the Anti-Saloon league,
advocated the abolition of all near
beer containing alcohol in any
amount. He said:
"We must reach the near beers

which can be used to evade the en-
forcement of the prohibition amend¬
ment."
"Would your proposal not bar but-

termilk?" asked Senator Walsh. "It
is a fermented drink, and I have read
that it has a slight trace of alcohol."
"I drink a good deal of buttermilk."

Mr. Wheeler replied, "but I hadn't the
slightest suspicion that there was a
bit of alcohol In It. I don't think w«
ought to prohibit a beverige like
that."

I

Valera Is in America,
Secretary Declares

New York. June 21..Ramon De Ya¬
lera, president of the Irish republic,
has arrived here and is staying with
friends near the city. He is to re¬

main in seclusion until Monday, when
he will receive newspaper men at the
Waldorf-Astoria and discuss the situa¬
tion in Ireland and his plans for secur¬
ing recognition of the new republic
by the United States.
Announcement of De Valera's ar¬

rival was made by Harry J. Boland.
his secretary, who arrived in this
country about two weeks ago as a
stoker on a freighter. Boland is a
member of the Irish Parliament from
South Roscommon.
"De Valera is now in this coun¬

try," said Boland at the Waldorf-
Astoria. "I cannot tell you where
he is nor how he got here. Of
course he didn't ask for a passport,
because he doesn't recognize Eng¬
land's authority. I will say that
he visited his mother early this week
at her home In Rochester. I have
engaged rooms for him in this hotel
and he will be here Monday to meet
newspaper men and tell about his
purpose in coming here.
"I have been with President De

Valera ever since the Dublin riots
on April 23, 1910. I was in jail with
him and helped him to escape from
Lincoln prison. We are not goingto attempt to meddle in American
politics. We are going to Washing¬
ton in the hope of obtaining recog¬nition for our country."
According to Boland. President I)e

Valera was born in New York Cityin 1S82. hence no trouble is antici¬
pated with the immigration authori¬
ties regarding his arrival here. He
said De Valera'« wife and six chil¬
dren are still in Dblin.

If Edward De Valera and Harry J.
Boland, Sinn Feiners. entered the
United States illegally, the laws of
the United States provide that they
shall be arrested and possibly de¬
ported, Commissioner General of Im¬
migration Caminetti stated last night,
Caminetti said illegal entrance into

the United States consisted of being
found here without a passport vls»»d
by an American diplomatic officer In
the country from which the immi¬
grant came.

Deportation is provided in such
cases, Caminetti said, but it is not
compulsory.
Should Great Britain, however, in¬

sist on the return of the Irishmen, as
British citizens, international law
would be against the United States
allowing them to remain here, he
stated.

French Cavalry
Moves into Line
Ready for Attack

Coblenz, June 21..A divi¬
sion of French cavalry, placed
under command of Gen. Lig¬
gett, has moved forward and
taken a position on the Ameri¬
can left to fil! the gap between
the Atncrican and British arm¬

ies on the Xhine. .

Practically a" movements of
the American army have been
completed in preparation for an

advancc in the event the Ger¬
mans reject the peace treaty.
'The First and Second divi¬

sions are concentrated on the
eastern margin of the occupied
area, ready to lead a march into
Germany.

MOUNTEO POLICE
CHARGE RIOTERS
One Killed When Mob of
25,000 Canadians Clash

With the Military.
Winnipeg. June 21..Royal North-

west Mounted Police and Canadian
soldiers today charged a crowd of
25.000 through a hail of stones, clubs
and bricks, breaking up a proposed
demonstration by strikers. In the
rioting. the first serious disorder of
the general strike here, one man.

a spectator, was killed, and twenty
v. ere injured, some seriously

Tonight, following reading of the riot
iaet by Ma>or Charles F. Gray, spe-
rial constables, mounted police and
soldier guards were increased in an¬
ticipation of further trouble.
Thp man killed was Morris Dia¬

mond. cattle dealer. Despite the fact
that officers, in charging the croffd.
fired into the air. Diamond was shot
through the heart. Altogether police
and soldiers fired over 300 shots.
The Canadian riot act i8 drastic.

Under it citizens are to stay off the
streets, except at their own risk. Offi¬
cials regard it is virtual martial
law.

ersham Protests Bring"
Call for Action.

ROOT OFFERS SOLUTION
_____

Believed Likely New York-
er's Suggested Program

Will Be Adopted.
Events in the Senate fight over the

league of nations yesterday pave 1m-

petus to aB demand among Republican
Senators that a program of united
action be agreed upon by those Re-

publicans to whom the league in Its
present form is unacceptable.
These events included:
1. Visits to the Capitol by Elihu

Root, Oscar Straus and Theodore E.

Burton, to consult Republican Scna-

tors regarding the league.
2. A speech by Senator Borah, de-

daring that if the Republican party
does not take an affirmative stand
Ion the league, there will be a third

party.
Root Present* Program.

8. Proposal by some Republicans
to get pledges from Senators to re¬

fuse to ratify the treaty in its pres¬
ent form, as notice that more than a

third of the Senate will demand
amendment*.

4. Presentation by Root of a

"program" for the Senate to follow
in ratifying the treaty.
Tbis program, presented to Sen¬

ator Lodge. Republican leader and
chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee, may provide the basis
for unity among Republicans. Sen¬
ators said. They admitted frankly
that Borah's speech, jn which ne

assailed Will Hay*, chairman of t«»j
Republican National Committee,
former President Taft and George
\Y\ Wickersham. was but one evi¬

dence of a division in the Republic¬
an ranks.
Other phases of this division they

said are differences over the relative
effectiveness of amending the treaty

COSTINTED ON TAOB POUR.

Brazen D. C. Profiteers
Rob Public, Says Sherman

These Meat Prices Lead Senator Sherman
To Call D. C. Dealers Tools of Profiteers

Sirloin
Porterhouse
Round steak
Chuck roast

Washington.
...50 to 55 cents

..50 to 60 cents

..45 to 50 cents

..35 to 45 cents
Rib roast 45 cents

Baltimore.

40 to 45 cento
40 to 45 cents

40 to 45 cents

25 to 28 cents

30 to 38 cents

New York.
32 to 35 cents
35 to 36 cents

32'and 33 ccnts
20 and 22 ccnts

30 and 32 ccnts

Senator Lawrence T. Sherman,
chairman of the Senate District
Committee, last night turned the
vials of his wrath on Washington
dealers and Washington prices, both

being branded as regulated by
profiteers without an equal for

brazenness in any city on the North
American continent.
The Senator's ire was roused by

the quotations for staple meats

in Washington markets yesterday,
which show standard cuts ranging
from 12 to 22 cents per pound higher
than prices for identically the same

beef in New York and Baltimore.
These prices are outrageous, and

indicate gouging of the worst kind,"
he said. "This condition is true not

only of foodstufTs but of practically
every other commodity.

Bays Clothes Elsewhere.
"I have given up buying clothing

and other essentials in Washington.
I save from 25 to 40 per cent by
purchasing in other cities.
"Then there is the 'take it or

leave it' attitude of many dealers.
They seem to realize that Washing¬
ton is overpopulated, and they can

charge the most extortionate prices
and secure them. It is an outrage."
Senator Sherman believed the

remedy for the buying public would
be to start co-operative stores. 1

would favor a government appro¬
priation to institute this plan." he
added, "since somt thing must be
done."

Congremi Takes Hand.
The continued high prices fori

meat have aroused the attention of
Congress. Representative Fess be¬
lieves the remedy lies in compelling'cold storage dealers to throw into
the market millions of pounds beingheld for a favorable price. Repre¬sentatives LaGuardia. Huddleston
and Fitzgerald contend that the best
solution is for the War Department
to throw open to public sale millions
of cans of beef and food products
held by the surplus supply division.

Thri entire matter of meat ans
meat prices will be aired in Con¬
gress again the coming week, 'Rep¬
resentative Fitzgerald declared last
night, as members of both parties
are determined to keep the issue
alive until definite action results.

Limit Cold Storage.
Representative Emerson has intro¬

duced two measures. One provides
for the appointment by the Speaker
of a committee of five members of
the House to draft legislation to pre¬
vent profiteiing in food products. This
committee, under the terms of the
resolution, would be required to make
a report within ten days after its ap¬
pointment.
The second measure Is designed to

prevent the retention of food products
in cold storape for a longer period
than two months. It provides that all
meat, butter, fish and other food pro¬
ducts that have been in cold storage
for a longer period than two months
shall be sold forthwith.

IMPERIAL BATTLE
FLAGS HOISTED AS

VESSELS GO DOWN

fi

List of Vessels
In German Fleet

Allies Interned
DRKADRAUGHTS.

> amr Tonnasf Built
Bayera 2K^OO 1»16
Kron Prlaa 2SA00 1915
Grower

Karfint... 25^00 i»i4
M«rk*r«f.. .. 25.*00 1*14
PrlnE HrKcnt

Laltpold . 34.700 l»13
Hon in Albert.. 24.7(H) 1913
Kalserla 24,700 1913
Friederloh der

Gron*e 24.700 1913
Kalarr 24.700 1912

BATTLE CRII9ERS.
Hladrnbarg 27.600 1916
Derffllaitrr ... 26.6«M 1914
9ey4llta 254NW 1913
Moltke 23*09 1911
Voi Der Tana. 19.400 1910

LIGHT (RHSERS.
Kmdrn 5.400 1919
KarUmhr 5.400 1916
Cambers 5.400 1916
Fmnkfort 5.400 1915
Brauirr 4.000 f
Brrnlaa 4.550 1912
Kola I.390 1910

DESTROVBKS.
Fifty. BTrraxInx about 600 tons

dUplacemrnt.

REDS NOW SEEK
i PLACE IN LEAGUE
I

.....

Paris. June 21..Kurope ig now fac¬
ing a suprerr.- effort by the Bol-

I'sfeviki to e^ltbiich an international
Soviet council, representing Russia.
Hungary and Austria, with sufficient
power forc^ official recognition

I.'Ciii the Pea.'f Conference. nccoxi
'. i.ig to advice her*..

Dispatches fro:r P. issi.-i tleclare the
I'krainian soviet-* have started a
movement for .1 Russian federation.
Their representative. M. Rakowski,
is said to be 11: Moscow negotiating
with Russian. Lithuanian and White
Russian Soviet officials in an effort
to centralize th»-* Russian soviets.
The Russian soviets. at the same

time. are co-operating with the Hun¬
garian Communist government in pre¬
paring for a vast propaganda and
financial campaign, establish a So¬
viet government in Austria. While
the present Austrian government suc¬
ceeded in suppressing the recent Bol¬
shevist uprising in Vienna, later dis¬
patches indicated it is uncertain
whether the government can main¬
tain its ascen lency.
The Hungarians also are striving to

bring about formation of a Soviet
republic in Czccho-Slovakia, and re¬

cently clamed erreat success. The re¬
cent international Soviet congress in
Budapest was attended by represen¬
tatives of Austria. Russia. Italy. Mu¬
nich. Cxecho-Slovakia, Fiume and
Sweden.

D. C. Employes' Salary
Row Near Adjustment

"I am confident of a satisfactory so-

lution of the District employes' sil-

ary question."
This statement was made last night

by Rowland B. Mahaney, conciliator
from the Department of Labor, in a

talk with Joseph H. Hurley, president
of the City Employes' Union, follow-;

ing a conference late yesterday after-

noon with Engineer Commissioner
Charles W. Kutz on the employes'
salary squabble.
Mahaney told President Hurley that

he believed« the problem would be

amicably settled at the conference be¬

tween Commissioner Kutz, Hurley
and himself the first of next week.

At a meeting of the City Employes'
Union last night, in Perpetual Hatl.
Hurley stated that he was certain

Col. Kutz was as anxious himself

to have the matter submitted lo the

Comptroller of the Treasury for de¬

cision as to the intent of Congress i:i

granting the bonus.
"Commissioner Kutz feels confident

that his position will be sustained b>
the Comptroller. If it is the employes
are willing to abide by the decision."
Hurley stated. ^

"The strike question has been d*t-

initely disposed of." he continued.
"We are not countenancing a strike,
as it would menace the welfare of the

public.
"If any member of the union, or

anyone *lse. strikes at this time.
are ready to fill his position with
competent i:nion men."

BLIMP BACK AFTER
SAILING OVER GERMANY
London. June 11..The British

dirigible R-34. which has just re-1

turned from a mysterious voyage,
flew over German coast towns, itj
was officially announced today.
Her feat of covering 1.700 miles inj

sixty-six hours convinced the air,

ministry that her proposed trans-j
Atlantic flight can be accomplished

j easily, it was said.

Norway Adopts Eifht-Hour Day.
Christiania. Juno 21..The Nor-:

wegian parliament adopted unam-

mpu^ly a provision for a universal
eight-hour day, excepting for firms
with less than six employes. I

British Warships Fire Upon Escaping Seamen
After Refusal to Halt, Killing and Wounding
Number.German Vice Admiral and His
Men Taken.Nine Dreadnoughts, 10
Cruisers, and 27 Destroyers Sunk at

Scapa Flow, in Orkneys.
London, June 21..Nine Dreadnoughts, five battle cruiser*, fire

lielit cruisers and twenty-seven destroyers of the German fleet sar-

rendwed to tbe allies were sunk by mutinous German crews at their
moorings in Scapa Flow, in tbe Orkneysi tbis afternoon.

Seeing tbe Germans hoisting the old imperial colors on the Ger¬
man vessels, British warships anchored near-by signaled the Germans
to stop their operations. They refused, whereupon the British opened
fire, killing some of the mutineers and wounding several others.

HUN REAR ADMIRAL ARRESTED.
The Gorman rear admiral and most of the crews were taken into

custody.
Three of the light cruisers and eighteen of the destroyer* w^re

beached by the British after their seacocks had been opened b> the
Germans. Four of the destroyers remained afloat.

The German fleet of seventy-one vessels surrendered i»;st
seven months ago off the Firth of Forth. The warship*. were taken
to Scapa Flow where they have remained ever since pending dcci* n

by the allies as to their ultimate ^disposition. Skeleton German cr« * s

were permitted to remain on board as cart taker*, and without

ADMIRALTY'S STATEMENT.
The British Admiralty officially ati-

nounee tonight:
. **Ccrta»n of the interned Herman
chips in Scapa Flow iiave t»een aban¬
doned by their crews and sunk.
The Exchange Telegraph Company,

which first announced the enemy coup,

circulated the following dispatch near¬

ly two hours before the Admiralty s

announcement:
"Practically the whole ot the (J^r-

ma^ fleet lying in Skapa Flow lias

been sunk by its German crews.

! Farmers, living nearby. .<tate the tier-

man flag was hoisted as the crews

proceeded to sink their vessel? The
Kirkwall naval office said that no

information was available to the

press."
Opened Sea < orkt.

The Exchange Telegraph Company
later said that the crews scuttled the

Bhips by opening the sea cock.-, ana

then gwam ashore.
The dispatch, filed by the North¬

ern Scotland correspondent of the

Exchange Telegraph Company was

immediately cancelled. This action
is understood to have been taken at

the request of the Admiralty, which
asked for time to investigate the

story.
The dispatch was circulated by

the Exchange Telegraphs ticker
service, and appeared in scores of
hotels and clubs as well as news-

paper officer. It* appeal anc«> an<l
immediate otno<»MHU<jn uxl
mystified TtMn<1r»-dp of persons Th ^

mjrftlfkttion wa» fnor^aM^ raO^r
than lessened h>- th# Admtruft >.'*
(.ubeequent eta foment w* i«-li i.tll'-d
lo tell h'-w many ships ueir *>unit.
in what manner ihe unkinc
accomplished. or what became
the German «,r«'*>

^urrrnrif-ri-rl >otfnltfr 21.
The German fleet was purr endur¬

ed to ihe combined allied fl«.et <»if
the Firth of Forth the miming «*f
Kovemb* i Jl. IMS Th* incident
had no precedent in naval h» story,
since more than ton.ooo tniss of en-

emy wareraft, in first-clam* t-.»nd'-
tion, hoisted Ihe white flap with¬
out firing a nh«t The German ships
were at once tak^n to Scapa Flour,
a land-locked harbor in th* Orkaer
Islands, about 2M miles north of
Kdinburgh. which had often formed
the principal bane of the rrand
fleet dump th« wnr. There the
enemy ships were dismantled suffi-
ciently to render them powerless.
A portion of ea« h crew. It i* un¬
derstood. was maintained aboard to
prevent the vessels from fallinc int*t
disrepair. ^
The Peace Conference has not yet

determined upon final disposition of
the German fleet, although the ma¬
jority of allied naval officials faVor-

COXTINTED OK tagc two

COMPROMISE OFFERED
IRELAND. IS REPORT

Paris. June a..Dominion home rule
for Ireland without an Independent
navy may be offered by Britain as a

compromise in reply to the demand
of the United States Senate for a

hearing for Prof. De Valera and hl»
colleagues before the Peace Confer¬
ence, a member of the American
peace commission said today.

It is known that members of the
American commission have been In
close touch with Premier Lloyd
George since the publication of the
Walsh-Dunne report on Irish atroci¬
ties and the passage of the Senate
resolution.

Keep Watch on Villa
From Plane Squadron

Gen. March, chief of staff, who ».

in daily communication with Gen. Ca-
bell, m ho Is watching the movements
of Villa in Mexico, announced yest»r-
day that all was quiet on the border.
ocn. March said he bad put eighteen

aeroplanes at the service of Gen. Ca-
bell. This squadron will be divide*
so as to cover as much of the whom
l»order line as possible. It will largely
decrease the hard work that falls on

the cavalry at tiraea when the Amer-
icans get news that raids are ex-

pected.

Hob Food Shipi Stopped.
J-.itHi Kngland. Jam- a..Sailing or

a?l food ahips for Germany has been
stopped

Read the First of Our "Novel-a-Day Series*7 in Tomorrow*'s
Washington Herald. The World's Best Fiction in Ten Minutes


